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Right by the Office Boy! r ,

a omance""HUDDLE By
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Aad Ted Bad thoughts. He was
one of those unhappy people who

warned, the end. They believed
him watck their feet tipping. Ted
started the play that way and Pidge
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SYNOPSIS
Toon and ambitious Ted Wyaaa

realise be cannot ask the wealthy
Barb Roth to marry a snQl hand, so
aa leaves hi position la the BaTlport
steal mill and work bis way through
Old Dominloa college. He show
promise. b football and Barney
Mack, the coach, takes aa Interest in
him. Tons Stone, star player and
Ted's rival for Barb's affections, la
antagonistic towards him. Ted. bow.
ever, Ia admired by the other sto-dan-ts.

During vacation be toO in
the mm to earn Us tnitioa and pre-
pare for the fall football season.
Barb breaks in appointment with
Ted and goes with Tom to a dance.
Ted takes Rosalie Downs, whom
Barb dislikes. Ted plana to show
Barb be. too, can be independent,
and at a week-en-d party ignore her.
Lata at night, th boy, at Tom'
suggestion, rush into the girls' rooms
and take them, pajama --dad, down
to the water. Ted does not join tn
tb fun, but when Torn come along
with Barb in his anna, appeseatly
enjoying It and calling to Ted to
save her, be take her from Tom and
drop her in the water. Furious, she
slaps him. tries to start an
argument bat Ted calls him a snob
and leaves, with Barb watching from
a window. Ia th fan. New Do
mimon plays its first game against

;

1
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Another Victory for Jim Mott
sTlARL H. JOHNSTON, president of the Prudential Sav--j

ings and Loan association, was found guilty of larceny
in a Portland court this week. This is the second conviction
out of this Prudential fiasco. Like those obtained in the
Guardian group it was secured only after the culprits had
exhausted every possible scheme to avoid going to trial. The
Victory is a credit to James W. Mott, state corporation com--

W 1 t J a a MM

missioner, ana nis assistants, iney nave Deen tne scourges
of the Lord" in cleaning up bad financial situations in the
state. Their vigilance is helping make the state safe for in-
vestors and safe also for honest and legitimate enterprises.

"

- Some may say Mott has carried on his activity for po-

litical purposes, in order to support his political ambitions.
If so, we would say that is precisely the kind of service that
merits reward at the hands of the voters.

Mott is now candidate for congress from this district on
the republican tieket. He won the nomination fairly; in an
open fight. Mott represents quite a contrast from the older
veteran, W. C. Hawley, whom he displaced. He is younger,
radical, where Hawley is conservative; favors resubmission
of nrohibition-whil- e Hawlpv has lrv.i hMn a Arv "Rnf tViof

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R, J. HENDRICKS- -

M " - - w - w w V J Jk Va M VUV
contest is now a thing of the past, and Mott was selected as
standard bearer of the party.

The Statesman does not find itself in accord with many
of the ideas of Jim Mott. It is not that they are too radical,
but rather we do not think some of them are souiid for the
country, immediate payment of the bonus for" example. But
Mott has other qualities that will make him a powerful legis-
lator. His record in the legislature of this state was brilliant.
Few in the lower house could offer such a list of legislative
accomplishments. He is a hard fighter, able in debate, pos-
sesses a personality which commands attention.

We have watched him work in the corporation commis-
sioner's office at close range. There he has certainly display-
ed a devotion to the public interest that is highly commend-
able. In that office the temptations are great; but Mott has
kept at his task with singleness of purpose, and the results
are now showing. It is this record, which with his record of
achievement in the legislature which earn for Jim Mott pro-
motion to the national congress.

der to ftep to the line of that

Swapping Horses
If the pilot has let us drift on the reefs and cannot in three-rear- s

get as off, get a new pilot who understands the waters
and modern navigation. Capital Journal.

Right-o- ! Which disqualifies Frankie Roosevelt right off.

referred peace but whose convic
tions scorned compromise and pro
moted war; aad who, once in. pre-
ferred to fight it but -

Ted was satisfied, oa after
thought that what Barb did was
her owa affair; that she bad neves
givca him any right to protest hes
action; and if she thought it amus-
ing for Stoae to invade bar room
sod carry her ia pajamas to the
water, it was none of bis business
that he had been boorish ia inter-
fering.

But although be admitted bet
right to slap him. he couldn't quiti
forget it; she bad been as fai
wrong as he; he couldn't bring him-
self to apologize because' he
thought her rudeness had cancelles
hi.

He and Stone now had aa armed
truce; they spoke only whea acces-
sary; the squad knew of their feel-
ing aad pretended to Ignore it Ted
had once made'overtures of friend
Cness but Stone bad cat him short
It was disturbing; but there was ao
apparent remedy, -i-

-

Jimmy Pidgin dropped tn th
seat beside aim.

"What yoa looking so glum
about. Ted? Yoa weat big yester-
day You're a success."

ThaATca. Pidge, Yoa were no
washout, either."

Then let's laugh. Whafs eating
yoa. brother?"

Ted bad ao Intimates; bad al-
ways bee a self --sufficient person;
but Pidgc's warm nature thawed
him. He wanted to talk about it

"Wen. Pidge. a girl has me
guessing."

"WelL well-
,- Pidg marveled. "I

would never have thought it Yoa
and I have to talk about this. Ted.
oecause I n ia the same fix,

"I thought yoa were a woman
hater that yoa wanted to get
away from them?"

"Yoa'r right both ways, Th
reason I hate em is because I can't
figure 'en." ,

"It's their racket"
"And we got to play ball with

them." Pidge assented. "Say, boy,
where yoa rooming this year?"

"203 Ready Han drop over any
time. Pidge."

"I got a better idea. Vsee. I got
a big tower room fa Byrne Hall--why

don't yoa move in with me?"
"That's nice of you. Pidge."
"No it's selfish of ma. Yse

I've been a loafer an my life, Ted
maybe too much money, maybe

no incentive, maybe fust lazy; but
Tm getting old helL I'm twenty
two, Ted. I want to start hitting
the books and I figure you can
help me."

"Sure. Pidge --you jst drop ovec
any time"

"I know what you're thinking
yoa think I'm jpt Iddding myself
and that III be bothering yoa when
yoa want to study."

"I might get on your nerves."
"Oh. well get along. Ysee. I

dont want to be a pest Now
we're taking the same subjects, and
playing football and we're both fa

iam on this love business. W
put ia on a business basis yoa tu-
tor me ia J1 of them and I pay
your half of the room."

Ted hesitated. The offer flatter-
ed him; Pidge represented money
and society the das Ted bad as-
pired to; he was a regular every-
body liked him.

"And." Pidge continued, "you can
give ap that law library and have
your evenings."

"Sold."
"Pat her there, boy " Pidge said

with gusto. "If my old pap could
bave seen .me put that deal orerf
First thing you thought was ao,wasat it? And I changed your
mind, didnt I? Hell rm good,
fella- .-

CTa e Coaalaaeay

LEW MILIEU IS

SIUDEIIT PRESIDENT

SCIO, Oct 7 Leland Miller
was elected unaalmonalr nraai.
dent of the high achool student
Dooy. other officers elected are:

Ylce-nreside- nt La Van a
ner; secretary, Sylvia Bartu;
treasurer, v en eta Medala; ser--gBt at arm. T.vl JarVann ,.
Iness manarer. Vlrrtnia Tim.
Idge; boys' athletic manager. Ad--
oipa Krosmaa;- - yell leader. Nor-
ma Mamner. Mr. T. A. naiiaa-i- v

principal, will act a student body
saviour. - - ,

Leonard Lukenbach and Sylvia
Baker will act aaraasfatant aiait
ic manager aad assistant . yell
icaaer, respectively.

Printed ballata. a Mnaii,,
a TOtlna? board were tn arid an m
Those oa the boards were: Helea
Miner. Yelorls Creashsw and El-
sie Hettendorf.

w

Year Committees
Named by Legion

Chief, Silverton

SILVERTON, Oct 7 Commit-
tees appointed by Commander C.
J. Tows et tha American Legioa
for th ensulag year are:

Service officer. W. M. Swift;
ehOd welfare. Dr. A. J. McCaa-a-t;

relief officer. & A. Reynolds;
bey scoats,. Claire Jarvis, H. I.Rlehes, Dr. William MacNein;
membership. O. T&us, C E. Hig-eabotha- m.

aad Otto Oswald; en-trtia- rnt

rrd MahL. C T.
Thomas, aad George Manolla.

Unemployment Arthur Dahl;
publicity, rrank Powell aad Har-
ry WUson; .Americanization. Har-
ry Im Riches; baseball, Roy Dav-
enport. Eraect' Starr aad George
Maaolls; athletics. R. Seartb.
O, McDonald aad J. Rarrigan;
Marion coanty committee, Charlea
Johnaoa. Dr. MeCannelL L Q.
McDonald; Armistice day. Arthur
Dahl and Harry L. Riches.

hipped back over center for three
yards. Back agaia for two more
The Navy backs began to edge ia
to back up the line. Ted tried a
long, safe pass to Stone which
failed by a yard.

"Stay back there." Clifton shout
ed to his halfbacks.

"Wbea you've got 'em guessing.
you've got 'em ricked." Barney al
ways said. Ted punted out oa the
Navy twelve. Lloyd kicked back

a high floater. Feet were pound
ing the sod the goats were bear-
ing down aU right freeze i-t-

Ted felt himself going down la
sections the two ends and the
center bad hit him at once.

"How do yon like it, fresh guy?"
"Like what?"
Beat them with your eyes.
Ted stalled until bis bead cleared
some of hi stomach seemed to

bavbeea arred sp there rough
boys in the Navy. II it hadn't been
for that summer in the mill, he
would sever have survived that
one. Ted thought

"Right back at yoa. end." the
play went as advertised but was
stopped. The end grinned "Where
was I oa that ooe. fresh guy?"

Net a bad bunch of boys ia the
Navy.

Ted left the bafl hi mUfield
when Paden brousht his team In

'Nice going," Paden said as be
ran out.

"Yoa looked tike an aid haS la
there," Barney added as they came
im 10 uc omen ana oonnea sweat
shirts. "Nice coin, bora."

Ted sat next to Barnev. hnASlA
ia a blanket: somehai Kah.( at
hi behavior: tettin fresh arils th

avy. Th crowd was cheering
the second team it was th first
Ted had thought of th crowd since
the kick-of- f.

He had been cocky, all right
wkhoat knowing it he felt every-
thing he had said and done out
there; it seemed proper, out there,

, It was play. , an . right; it was a
play going on out there on th
field: and the best ad libber

Ted listened to Barney's com
ments:

Lloyd tips off when he is going
to carry. . . A Left guard shifts his
leet when he is going to pun out

52 ousht to work Thr
she goes where did that tackle
come from. That Burke is a
touzh baby watch him. Tfcrlr
secondary's ia too close a long
pass ought to go you pulled it
right Ted. . . . Who's that coming
in? Hamilton

, good pass re-
ceiver. . Get ready. Tommy.
Ia there and watch for passes go.
Tommy boy. . . Plummer limnine... see bow he 1 next time yoa go
ot with water. Joe.' Ted didnt set back In the nmr
Navy didnt have much of aa of.
fense bat was tough defensively,
especially near their goal Harry
Paden finally passed to a touch- -
aown tn the last period and Bar-
ney kept his regulars fa to protect
it

"Yes the boys did pretty welL
pretty wen." Barney drawled to
aewsoaDermen ia the dmtln
room after the game Comm.
uaniei. lueran Tt was a hard
game. How did yoa like those
spinners tee much new stuff, to-
day different from last year?"

Certainly, they had seen every-
thing. Weren't they experts?

Oa the train the' next day Ted
sat looking through the window.
Dariat bis mfll davs a raHroajl
traia never went by that he hadn't
wished be was oa H, going some-
where, anywhere. Aa a New Da.
minion football player he was des--
nnea to o plenty of train riding;
bat It was. stin fresh aad iatcr eat-
ing.

the manner of auch a plebiscite
caa be cleared ap.

BALLOT MEASURES

WED F0H CLUB

AUMSVTLLE. Oct 7 Tha
Aumevllle community club held
Its first meetina- - of th raar re
cently. A . dinner was served to
asour. 10 people, following which
Mm. Hannah Martin anil Carta
Abrams of Salem explained the

uierent measures to be voted oa
st the coming election.

At the hnalnea tneatfnr It waa
decided that, the Aumsvllle dab
woaia enter into a coatest with
ether Marlon county dubs oa at-
tendance and number Of neranna
taking active part la meetings.

uiucers steeiea ror the coming
year were: President, Mrs. A. K.
Bradley: vice-nreald- ent a a. ku
celsoa; secretary-treasure- r. Miss
uiaayiK surge; directors, Ray
Porter and John Mix.

The P. T. A. lawlnr rink arfTI
meet Tuesday afternoon at the
scaooiBoose to get work ready for
the bazaar to b held about th
middle of November.

Grandma Fleming
Finds Auto Travel

Enjoyable at 93
SHELBUTIN, Oct-- 7 Grandma

flemlng. who fast summer cele-
brated her I ?rd birthday, left by
asrto with her son Adam aad
granddaughter, JaneiSheltoa for
a visit with her daughter. Mrs.
Cesrga Grimes la southern Ore-gu- n.

Shetbum. Ifaakers. Col aad
Sclo schools ara dismissed today
and rrJdiy wall tha teachers at-
tend county tastltute la Albany.

Oeorra Miller Is havlnr a bxrgs
ditch dug through his- - place, a
county caterpillar doing the
work.

Mrs. Traaa was takes te Al-
bany general kossltai for treat.
meat, Shw has been ill for both a
time. -

He certainly knows nothing of navigation, nothing of reefs,
nothing of ocean currents. All he knows is a few sandbars
in shallow streams.

t Frankie Roosevelt is quite a personable gentleman. He
is affable. He has a hearty laugh, good at shaking hands:
hail fellow indeed. But in the state of New York he has devel-
oped nothing constructive or reconstructive. Most of the ideas
which he now advances he has secured since he became a

. candidate. They are not the projection of his policies as gov-
ernor of New York state, for he did nothing there but sit in
the seat of his predecessor.
- Wall Street is in New York. Speculation headed up

, in New York. Farmers in New York are in distress the same

th Navy, alack depend on Ted to
win.

CHAPTER X

The longest minute la the world
last before the kkkoff.
Come oa, Mag, kick h. get h

over with.
Freese it. Stoo. . . . Let's go. . . .

Take this guy out . . . Coming
down. Navy. . . . Lay-oa-hi- . . .

"Hey what do yon think I am
a bedr

Pretty soft." Ted answered.
"Listen. VVvnne lU he la via n.

yon all day when you start catch-
ing punts.

. So the Navy end knew him.
navy scouts must be good prob--
aoiy pictures in the gym.

Ted barked.
"On, two. three, four." Sim

took ap tb count as the backfield
Shifted. Barney didn't use the hud-
dle except when he wanted to kill
time: he believed a anarterWk
with a good voice kept a team at
attention.

Ted made two varr!a n artier
Weed te have his quarterback take
a bump early aad get th feel of
H; and then, with mental decks
cleared for action, start thinVina- -

and let the other backs do the run
ning.

Third and four; ball on our
thirty-seve- n yard Tin. Wind with
as; green team; play safe and kick
that bait Out of bounds oa
Navy thirty-yar- d fine

Ted felt calm. His first decision
and his first punt had been good.
Just a ball game, as Barney said.

Third aad four mavhe niti ..
Lloyd sneaking back Ted turned
quickly and ran quick punt--He

caught the baO oa the run,
cut for the side lines and made five
yards before he was canght from
behind.

"Pretty soft bed." the Navy end
said as be got up.

On the first play Ted sent Wafly
Sheets around the flank and helped
Stone ride the end out Seven
yard.

"Where were you on that play?"
he asked the end.

"Send another over here,"
"Coming right at yon."
"Watch oa the other side," Clif-

ton, backing th Una. warned.
Ted smiled. Just game, after

an. a game of wits. He sent Wally
back at the end, cutting outside,
this time. Foar yards and first
down.

"Where do yon want it this time.
Navyr

The Goat growled along the tine.
"Right back at yon, again," Ted

levied by committees in council;
small bodies of men who may
raise or lower charge upon Im-
ported articles at pleasure, and
over night,' or as thought most
beneficial to their people.. S S

That is what the United Bute
should do; should have done from
the first It enables an item at a
time, or a schedule at a time, to
be taken up, considered, and set--'

tied off hand-- . It stops long pub-li-e
discussions and hearings, de-

bate and lobbying, to the detri-
ment and unsettlement of business
over long periods.

S
The flexible clauses of our

present tariff law make a gesture
toward curing the canker of our
outdated moth-- eaten American
system of enacting tariff laws. It
goes only a little way; not far
enough by a thousand mile, but
Is aa Indication of progress.

And Roosevelt wanta to hog-- U

the gesture, aad get the agly
thiug back lata political channels,
through a ' surreptitious, devious
and back door route! At least h
ays so, ia parte of hi ranting,

aad fa certala sections, where he
Imagine he can catch a tew vote
by his vacuous vaporlslty by th
cunning baiting of his hook for
supposed unwary gudgeons.

The way to resume is te re-
sume. The way to get the tariff
out of polities is to take it out
root aad branch. Aad that caa bo
done only by going the whole
way; by leaving; the entire matter
to a small noa political commis-
sion, and thus getting rid of all
th log roiling of congress abso-
lutely.

If that were done, th way
might bo cleared for taking the li-
quor questloa out of --polities.
That, neither, should have ver
been made a political Question. It
will grow mors so, and worse so
ss the-- years pass, unless a sim-
ilar solution shall b reached. It
is already badly Involved, with
mounting, legal --intrlcaciea. JCven
the method of Toting, by state
conventions, is so Involved that It
will take a decision, or two or
three of them, by the supreme
eotrrt of the United States, before

as elsewhere. He has had magnificent opportunity in his
ttate to solve its problems. One can't say he has failed; he
hasn't even attempted anything.

Yet this pleasant. haDDY-face-d gentleman is the one
whom the Capital Journal picks as the new pilot, one whose
entire political life has been spent in soft weather and calm
seas!

There is the case of Senator Johnson, one of the spit-
fire republicans casting oggle-eye- s toward Frankie Roose-
velt. Johnson can't think of enough mean things to say aboutHoover, the cause for his ornrfo-- p cmino hooir f iqoa wtA

HEALTH
By Royal S. Copeland, M.D.

medical wont "acidosis'THE abused,
and misapplied. So

commonly is it used that the aver- -
age person believes acidosis is a

common disor-
der. Ia reality
it is rare, and
the possibility
of getting; it
should not cause
anxiety or
alarm., Frequently I
am asked what
foods produce
acidity and
what foods
should be taken
to prevent it.
Not so long ago

Dr.Copelaaa J-JJ-
-S

lag the "foods that encourage acid-
ity and those that produce an alka
line reaction, bmce then I have re-
ceived numerous requests concern-
ing foods 1 did not include in either
list.

May I impress my readers with
the fact that if the diet is well bal-
anced and contains abundant fruits
and vegetables, there ia no need to
wo rrv about acidity or acidosis.

Reai acidosis, may occur after a
sever operation. It may follow an
excessive loss of blood, as in a se-

vere hemorrhage. It may be en-

countered in cases of prolonged
starvation. In these cases the term
acidosis can be properly used.

When acidosis is present there is,
as the term indicates, too much
acid in the tissues of the body and
ia the blood. Severe acidosis is ex-
tremely serious.

Tee Balaaced Diet
la the blood there is a definite

relationship between the normal
amounts of acid and alkaline sub-
stances. It ia true that the diet can
influence the degree of acidity in
the body, but it does not necessarily
alter the reactiont)f the blood. Only
when fever has been present for a
long tune, or when an individual
has been suffering from a prolonged
organic disturbance, is there a defi-
nite change ia the blood's reaction.

Contrary to common belief, most
acid foods, such as the citrus fruits,
actually, combat the tendency to
acidity. ' They help to keep the
blood alkaline, and prevent the
urine from becoming add.

In the previous article I pointed
out that certain foods are known
as "base forming" foods. These tend
to reduce the amount of acidity in
the body. Among them are al-
monds, apples, asparagus, bananas,
cabbage, milk, lemons, raisins, rad-
ishes, potatoes and turnips. On the
contrary, bread, ens. fish. Darticu- -
larly haddock and pike, aa well at
lean meat, chicken, pork. Teal, oat-- ,
meal, oysters, peanuts and rice are
included among the acid producing
foods.

Do not be confused by the term
acidosis. - There may be temporary
acidity, of course, but that ia not
very important, while real acidosis
is. -

Remember that a safe diet is
one that contains a variety of foods,
such as fresh fruits, vegetables, ce-
reals, cream, milk, butter and egg.
Bear ia mind, too. that true acidosis
Is rarer caused by diet. It la usu-
ally occasioned by soma orgaaie dis-
turbance of the body.

Answer to Health Qoerica
A. J. Q. I am bothered vita

eczema, is there a cure for it? ;
A. For full particulars restate

your question and send a stamped
sev.-aoaress- ea envelope. .

Daily Thought
- "When oar understanding et

the spiritual, intellectual and
moral, as well aa pnyiicalTvalaes
of racfes becomes more wide-
spread, the course of the rla af
man to Parnassus wilt again, take
aa apwara trend and the future
Progress Of the fcnman rara wilt
bt secure.---D- r. Henry Tairfleld
usoorn. ..- -

- - O 0" wr v,s Tl

Johnson and Hoover were candidates in the state preference

The craziest of all:

The fantastic theories advanced
by Franklin D. Roosevelt have
been many, beginning with tb.
proposition In his acceptance
speech that he flew to Chicago
to deliver, for relieving the de
pression by giving a million men
Jo 03 planting trees.

S V
The childish Joke has been fol

lowed by dud after dud. He has
shown himself ready to be ail
things to all men, In any gesture
aimed at catching votes. He has
made the mule of his party worse
than a jackass; has metamorphos-
ed the patient beast into a Jump
ing Jack.

a "a S
He has-bee- n for high tariff.

low tariff or no tariff at all, ac-
cording to supposed preferences
of his aetual and imaginary hear-
ers. He has been also for a bar
gaining tariff, with the idea that
this Yankee nation of undeserved
wooden nutmeg reputation can
get the best of the slickest traders
of any country, or all countries.

a "Is

He denounces the Hawley--
Smoot tariff as wicked and exor-
bitant, and In the next breath de-
clares for a tariff based on the
differences in production cost In
foreign countries and our own.
And that Is the exact principle
followed in framing the present
tariff!

More than that, the flexible
provision of the present (Hawley- -
Smoot) tariff was inserted in or--

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

October 8, 1007
A. Q. McMillan, Silverton mar

shal, waa bound over to the grand
jury yesterday after hearing be
fore Justice Webster on a charge
of refusing to serve a process oa
C. M. Matlock of Silverton, who.
it is alleged, violated the Sunday
closing law.

A merry automobile party of
Willamette hotel resident set out
tor Independence in a White
steamer last night, expecting te
make the rough round trip in two
hours. Thomas Isman, consult
ing engineer for the Salem Brew
ery association, and owner of the
car, says his chauffeur made the
trip- - to Taeoma recently In two
short day.

CHICAGO The Detroit and
Chicago leaders of the American
and National baseball leagues, re-
spectively, played IS innings here
la the world aerie yesterday with
out breaking a S to S tie.

October S. 1022
. Kenneth Allen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Allen of Salem, will be
featured on the Whitney Boys'
chorus program at the Portland
auditorium October 11. Kenneth
haa been a member of the chorua
tor more than a year and .1 rec
ognized aa on of it finest sing
ers.

: One of the most charming wed-
dings was that of Mlsa Odell Sar
age and Merrill Ohllag which took
place yesterday at the home of th
bride', parent, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Savage.- -

v

Total sales of gasoline in Au
gust were C,7S1,C57 gallons. Sec
retary of State Sam A. Kozer an
nounced yesterday. (Note: Aurust
1931 tales were 14,7,52 gal--
10a. .

primary, jonnson was one who fought for a high tariff, par-
ticularly upon citrus fruits and other California products.
Then he foueht any deal or nerotiatinn With fftreicm rtaYA-n--

principle. And Roosevelt orates In
the next breath against the flex
ible clause because the non do--
litlcal tariff commission must re-
port its findings for final deci
sion to the president and wants
this decision to rest with con
gress!

S S
In other words, ha hones tn rat

the fIndia ks back into the lor.
rolling political arena, when the
neari or tne nexiDie clause Is the
Idea of taking out of political dog-
fights the final decisions! This Is
only a fair sample of the Jnmp- -
ing-jac- K performances of Roose-
velt In which he blow hot and
cold with almost the same breath.

m V S
He shows no more consiatAncv

than an inmate of th averara vio
lent ward of an asylum for the
insane. Down in Arizona, where
the "wicked and exorbitant" Haw-ley-Sm- oot

tariff wall protects the
IS. SO per hundred pound. price of
beef cattle a rains t th i'ka nrfra
just over that imaginary wall on
the Mexican Side. RooaaraU talla
the cattle men he is In favor of
protecting them against cheap
beef of the Argentine and on .he
other side of the Rio Grande!

a W

What a Jewel would ha ran.
latency In Roosevelt, the jump

lag-Jac- k candidate, if he had any
vestige or consistency in hi fren-
zied grab for votes!

S "a
The craziest scheme of all the

Insane and Inane vaporing that
hare rattled out of Roosevelt's
hag of political tricks is the one
proposing to out into the nower
of eoneresa' the final O. K no
findings of the non political tar
iff commission, made up after In-
vestigation . concerning differen-
ce In costs of import in the
countries of their origin and our
own: the very nrtnclnle that, out
of the other corner of his mouth.
he has but a moment before rfvan
as his own discovery 1

S m

The tariff ahould never have
been a nolftlrmT nnooflnn T v.
accidentally, made . such, in the
aaya wusn me , south produce:
next g but raw cotton,
all exported to foreign mills, aad
therefore waa interested princi-
pally in cheap wares from abroad.

,No other great nation ' now
makes the tariff a nolltlcal ana.
tloa. It ia rightfully a business
question, it ha no place la a log-
rolling congress. Ia Znglaad.
France. Italy. Germany and other
leading countries, tariff rater are

New Views
Yesterday Statesman ranortera

asked: 'Who will wia Saturday:
Washington or Oregon?" The an-
swers:

Howard liars, student: "Ore-go-a.

It look Uk Oregon has a
great team this year, aales the
laat game waa overrated."

Irene Morgan, stadenti "I can't
any, but 1 hep Oregon wins."

Ed DonaeUy, plant auperintea-dea-ti
"Oregon tor m; I believe

they have a better team."

ZoIUe Velchehv Mickey Moms
manager: "Washington, of course.
They've got a kettar team."

, Charles Heltxcl, Willamette stu-
dent! "I'd better not say. I think
Oregon ought to."

IV P. Campbell, JrH aalverslty
tadeat: "I think Oregon ought

to, but I doaT think they will.

nations, and now demands that they pay up in. full. In other
woros Dy noistmg tne tariff so high they couldn't ship ingoods he prevents their paying the very sums he demands
should be paid. His provincialism

.
may get him all the votesdf Af SB V

01 , uauve sons Dut it reveals

rate lad to see the razzing about delays in play--
Sfa--

"
fll --chool game i. more Interesting

i ?W-.T- h yun8te et in with dash and pep. Collegians hold! of war called a huddle after cveir off
- two minutes matin r anhatrtnt tTt m Anil . a .

ISiS?, . "iA9.10tuiufBiorm

The Eugene Register-Guar- d thinks OSC
'.2rfhfJSr-.iU!K- t r6al trUble 18 th" CorvamJthVnks'Euge

" -- v utv Bcftuiu cause.
..

J In Seattle a macaroni nlant

' iimcu iQBB

N"Seems'lls 8o term

Wenote that "Sips" talked
Sther futureT" Pr ""

' rvi'JnilL b,f. CM
wa uicoa .

mA rXV?mPiai ta U0W aIalnx

a low order of intelligence.

It seldom geu 1U
me piayers and crowd as well.

macaroni 10 spoil good cheese with

to apply to the poUUcal gosslnt

to the Zontas on the history
WhVtb re Interted

0tt fo4 ne Portland. "When

a. Tlia "lie" haa been pass--

fall: fires la Oregon and flood ia

- mars, m a goox .campaign.

A Hollywood woman divorced a film man to marrr an air nl- -;
lot. She still ratea as a high flier, v f

. The plane "American Nurse was lost la the ocean an route to
k
Rome. Became a wet nurse, so to speak; , v i

It turns out that the Callicotte story was all calico but sot ayard wide.

Nature is off her beat this
California. ,


